STAMFORD PLAZA REFURBISHMENT
The newly refurbished Executive Rooms at the
Stamford Plaza Auckland; greatly enhancing the
five star experience of the Hotel

Stamford’s
multi-million
dollar
refurbishment
“Our research revealed that the most important thing
for business travellers is to feel like their rooms
are an extension of their mobile office.”
Paul Evans, General Manager, Stamford Plaza Auckland.

L

eading owner and hotel operator Stamford Hotels and
Resorts has now completed a refurbishment of its Executive
and Suite Accommodation at Stamford Plaza Auckland.
The most extensive refurbishment in the 28 year history
of the property has seen improvements in both design and technology,
combine to enhance the five star experience of the Hotel. Each of the
room categories exudes sophistication and elegance, while maintaining
the comfort and warmth synonymous with the Stamford Plaza brand.
General Manager Paul Evans says, “Our new rooms are beautifully
appointed and there is a real feeling of timeless elegance about them.
We’re also very proud of the new technology and energy efficiencies
as we further our commitment to environmental initiatives. ”
The brief to the project’s award-winning interior designer was to
create bespoke accommodation in elegant style with a theme of subtle
sophistication, from the 36sqm Executive Rooms to the largest offering,
the 155sqm Governors Suite with its city views.
With this investment, the Stamford Plaza Auckland has furthered its
commitment to environmental initiatives with energy efficient lighting
and water saving devices in all rooms and suites.
Also inherent in the refurbishment are enhanced facilities for business
and leisure guests, with the new rooms incorporating environmentally
conscious facilities and improved entertainment interfaced with the
latest technology.
All rooms now boast new wall coverings, carpets, blinds and curtains,
upgraded bathrooms, plush new King sized beds, with crisp luxurious
linens and bespoke furniture throughout. The new 40” wall mounted
LED televisions with the latest IP-based interactive technology, green

Dining area in the new Stamford Suite

technology for energy efficiency, smart sensor lighting and smart
phone connectivity and free Wi-Fi – all come standard.
MEET STAMFORD’S INTELLIGENT ROOM
The team at Brantas is proud to be part of Stamford Plaza Auckland’s
major upgrade of its rooms, which has incorporated the supply of
state-of-the-art phones, safes, the iHome clock radio plus glass touch
Modeva thermostats from INNCOM by Honeywell.
Brantas added the INNCOM brand to its suite of services 5
years ago, after having been in business in the New Zealand and
Pacific markets for 8 years when it immediately saw the value in the
technology for its clients.
INNCOM offers a range of in-room technology solutions for
hotels, and the director of Brantas, Jan Strijker believed the INNCOM
technology would allow the company to place a major focus on
providing energy efficient solutions for its clients.
“We could see an excellent space in our product portfolio for
INNCOM, especially for the markets we specialise in – predominantly
4 and 5-star hotels in New Zealand and the Pacific,” Strijker says.
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